


A new day in a new life for Candy. She got out of bed and headed for the kitchen.

What would you like for breakfast Eve asked?

If there are any more of those bagels, one of them and some coffee please Mistress.

Help yourself Eve replied. When your finished you need to clean up from last night. Straighten up
you room and get ready to go out. That includes shaving off that little red bush of yours. A nice
skimpy tank top skirt and heels.

Yes Mistress.

While she was completing her tasks the phone rang. It was Jill.

Mistress Kim called. She is making the final arrangements for the horse show. I was telling her
about your resent acquisition and she would like to check her out. We need to have her do her
formal contract signing and I thought if you don’t have any plans we could bring her for a formal
introduction to Mistress Kim. While we work out some of the details for my show.

No that sounds like a great idea. She can get a firsthand look at the lifestyle she has chosen.

Let me know when you are ready and I’ll come get you.

Candy came out looking like a proper slut all in red. Her nipples protruding through the fabric of her
tight top.

Lift that skirt and show me that little bald twat. She said while texting Jill.

As instructed she raised her skirt.

Eve stroked her sliding a finger into her. Mmmm nice and wet glad to see you are enjoying this.

The horn honked from the driveway. They headed to the car. Off they went to the car dealership. The
three looked like they were going to a hookers convention as they paraded into the office.

The manager was giving todays list to the lot boy and mechanic. Their jaws dropped as the three
came through the door. Stick around boys your gonna love this.

We have another contract that needs to be notarized.

Who for?

Jill brought Candy forward holding her paperwork.

He took the paper from her hand, he read it over out loud .The bulges were already apparent in the
trousers of the three men. We are going to have to be paid in advance this time. Have her strip and
on her knees.

Candy looked fearfully into Eve’s eyes. You heard the man. She said sternly.

She complied. No sooner than she got to her knee’s the manager was in front of her. Take it out and
suck it. Again she complied his hands full of her red hair stuffing himself down her throat. The other
two groping her body.  By now she had her hand between her legs master bating herself.  He
withdrew and painted her face with his hot sticky load. Ah your turn boy’s. They followed suit



grinding her face balls deep into her mouth only letting her out for enough to get a gasp of air
before stuffing her throat again. They also came all over her face. Their cum dripping down her
body.

Ok let’s get down to business shall we. She stood up still dripping in cum signing her name. He
stamped the document. It is always a pleasure doing business with you ladies.

The mechanic pulled a rag from his pocket and handed it to her to wipe herself off. She put her
things back on. Jill took the contract. And off they went.

Back on the road Eve told her, you preformed quite well back there for you first public performance.

I was a little nervous at first but once I got into it I began to get excited and it was really turning me
on.

You are about to be presented to Mistress Kim. You will be on your best behavior. Understand?

Yes Mistress.

They pulled up and rang the bell. A beautiful young brunette clad only in a leather harness and heels
answered the door. Please come in and follow me.

They followed her to the office. They have arrived Mistress she announced.

Good are you ready for your cam show? You go on in ten minutes.

Yes Mistress.

Nice to see you ladies. So this is your new addition I take it. Very pretty with a little training she
would make great cam material. Redheads are always in demand. Eve you wanted to break into the
business maybe we could set up a girl on girl scene. Would you like that Candy?

Could I wear a harness like the girl who answered the door. She looked incredibly hot in that. But
yes Mistress I would love to serve you.

That harness was custom made for her. By a saddle maker at the ranch that will be your next stop
lady’s. I am in the final stages of working out the details of your horse fucking show. The venue has
been chosen. We have upgraded our equipment thanks to your last show.You now need to go back to
the ranch to find a suitable partner. What about you two do you have any beastiality experience?

Only canine at this point. Mistress.

Well at the ranch maybe we can expand your education in that aspect. They are expecting you this
afternoon. Maybe you can have the little one fitted for a harness. Would you like to continue the tour
Candy?

Yes please Mistress. She walked the through the conservative household to the basement stairs. As
they descended Candy’s jaw dropped her eye grew big.

This awesome Mistress. She gawked at the restraints and equipment they array of whips and dildos .
She turned to notice the little brunette in a glass enclosed room surrounded by cameras riding an
enormous dildo inserted into her ass.

This was more than she dreamed of.



Well you had better be on your way if you are going to the ranch today.

They headed back upstairs and out to the car. Sounds like you two are going to have a chance to
work with Mistress Kim. Jill announced.

I’m excited. Do you think we could get in on this show? Asked Eve.

What do you think Candy?

I am here to serve you. But I don’t know if I could handle a horse fucking me Mistress.

We you took a dogs knot, it’s not much bigger around just longer. They would maybe start you off
with a donkey anyway. Jill interjected.

They pulled in the gate and the rancher was supervising work on some farm machinery.

Ladies, nice to see you again Jill. I see you have a support group with you. Kim told you were coming
today.

Well I  don’t know how busy you are today but Mistress Kim would like for Eve and Candy to
experience something more than a dog. Also she mentioned that your harness maker might be able
to fit the little one here for a harness.

It  just  so  happens that  he  he is  in  the  tack room right  now.  As  far  as  accommodating your
companions what did you have in mind.
Eve has been fisted enough that she shouldn’t have a problem but Candy is new to this. Maybe a
donkey.

Well it’s a little slow around here today. Jim , Harry, come here. Jim escort little red her to the tack
room to be fitted for a harness wait for her after Bill measures her up bring her to the examination
room. Harry take Eve here directly to the examination room. Jill you are with me.

We walked down the corridor of stalls.

So as you know we have quite a few studs here. My concern is preforming in front of a large crowd.
That being said we have a small handful that I would trust under those conditions. These last four
stalls have them for you to choose from.

Candy was introduced to Bill the harness maker. Hello I was just finishing up here. What can I do for
you? Her escort remained to take in the show.

Mistress Kim told us you could make a harness to fit me. I saw the one you made for one of her girls
and fell in love with it.

Was that the one for the little brunette?

Yes Sir.

Take off your things and we will get you harnessed up. If you don’t mind rivets I can finish it today.

Yes please that would be awesome. Candy replied.

Jill entered the examination room. Again Harry remained not to miss out. Take off your things and
get up on the table. The table having stirrups the same as a gynecological table.



Alright let’s see what you are capable of receiving. Inserting one dildo after another increasing in
size and documenting her capabilities diameter and depth with each one to a chart. Harry enjoying
the show.

Are you being mounted today he asked?

I was hoping to she responded.

He made a phone call. Ok Harry her companion is down in one of the last four stalls . Shes qualified
for what ever she chooses. You can join your friend.

Jill was still assessing her choices from outside the stalls. The first stall had massive black stallion.
He is the most endowed. The next held beautiful tan stallion not as big but still impressive. Next
chestnut draft horse.

My god he is enormous.

In spite of his size he’s not as hung as the black.

Eve now joined her. Have you tried one yet?

No still deciding. One more to check out . A white stallion filled the last stall.

Oh he is beautiful I want this one first. Eve stated.

First?

We are going to try them all aren’t we?

Bill enjoyed taking his liberties with Candy’s body as he fitted the leather straps fondling every
aspect of her body, inserting his thick rough fingers into her. We need to ensure as to not restricting
penetration while you have this on. Candy was actually enjoying the abuse.

Well I think we’ve got it. You can pick it up on your way out. She’s all yours Jim. He escorted her to
the examination room. Here is another one for you.

Ok young lady get your things off and get up on that table. Jim took a place against the wall where
he had a good vantage point for his viewing pleasure.

The tech started his procedure getting about two thirds of of the way through his options.

We’re you being mounted today?

According to my Mistress yes .

Well according to your stats the most we could do for you would be a pony or donkey.

I think I would prefer a pony.

Go ahead and get dressed and join your friends. I will have one prepared for you. Jim they are down
at the last four stalls. They will let her know when her mount is ready.

Ok Eve seeing as you are so eager to get mounted you can start with the white. They opened the
stall she entered and disrobed. Candy arrived just in time. I’m getting a pony she told them.



Eve took the massive cock into her hands. Wow this is awesome. She got down on her knees and did
her best to take him into her mouth, pumping away at his cock. I can’t wait to fuck this thing. They
moved the bench that has been fitted for the height of each horse and petitioned her under him. She
guided him into her stuffing as much of as she could into her. Feeling him bang into her services.
Bucking and moaning. God I have never been so full. Oh god I’m going to cum on a horse cock. Yes ,
yes ahhhhh yes. She laid limp on the bench as they rolled it out from under him.

Even Candy was jealous of her.

They jerked him off till he spewed horse cum covering her body.

Well Jill asked, was it everything you wanted?

And so much more she answered.

The next one is mine Jill announced.

They exited the stall  by now there was a half  dozen gathered for the show not including the
handler’s.

The gate rolled open to the tan. Jill stripped down and immediately started sucking on his cock. Get
me the bench I’m ready she took him in the ass knowing she could take more length into her. She
had at least fourteen inches up her ass . He bucked and snorted as he filled her ass with come. It
gushed out of her when he withdrew.

By now Candy was so hot she stuff her finger into herself. Oh god I have to fuck something. Is my
pony ready.

They had to find him in the pasture the one hand told her. It’s gonna be awhile.

I’m sure one these nice young men would be willing to help you out. Eve assured her.

May I Mistress?

Gentlemen this young slut is in need of servicing. Would any of you be so kind?

Before you could blink an eye they were all over her. They had her bent over and using every hole
she had available. After a short intermission of Candy being gang banged. It was on to the next stall.

There stood the massive draft horse.

You ready Eve?

She looked at his massive size. I don’t know about this one. Eve replied.

Oh let’s do them all isn’t that what you said? I tell you what I will take this one if you take the black.
Eve not knowing the black was the most endowed.

Eve jumped at the chance. Sure.

Candy was all but spent being gang banged by ten guys.

Jill looked down at laying naked on the floor. Come on get up the show must go on. I sure hope you
saved some for your pony.



They opened the stall Jill dwarf by the massive horse, thinking to herself boy I hope he was right
about this. She told them to spare the table I can take him bent over. Candy come over here and give
me a hand. Candy looking a little worse for the ware took the horse’s dick into her little hands and
guided it towards Jill. Where do you want him Mistress ?

My ass is a little tender from that last assault put him in my pussy. Ah that’s it keep pumping him
into me. Oh god that feels so nice give me a little more. Oh yes nothing better than squirting over a
horse cock.

Candy getting a second wind watching her Mistress almost collapsing under this massive beast.

Jill now on her knees licking and jerking him till she was covered in his cum.

A voice came from the back of the crowd. Candy your pony is ready.

Jill took her arm he can wait you are going to want to see the next show.

They left the stall. The door opened.

I think I am going to take your lead and take him in the ass. Eve announced.

Good idea Jill responded with a smirk. They placed her face down on the bench. Can you help me out
here ladies?

It would be our pleasure Jill responded. They rolled the bench into place and and grabbed the horses
cock. Candy looked at Jill in astonishment. Jill returned a devilish grin. Spread her ass Candy as she
guided the massive rod into her poop hole. Oh that’s nice she cooood. As they stuffed the first eight
inches into her. Little did she know there was another twelve to go.

Oh yes give me some more.

You should be careful what you ask for they gave her another ten. Damn stop that’s enough.

Only two more and you will have it all as she push the rest into her. Just relax and take it .

After about five minutes of adjustment she started fucking the giant cock. They played with her clit a
she came like a fountain. Applause from the peanut gallery.

Pulling him out of her with a mass of his cum to follow. They sat her up with a river of cum dripping
from her gapping ass.

Wow I’ve been cream pied by a horse. You knew about this didn’t you Jill.

Well if you weren’t so eager to fuck them all I might have been a little more compassionate. But you
seemed to enjoy the ending.

I must admit I really did. Eve admitted. Well let’s all go to the pony ride shall we. They didn’t even
bother to get dressed. We can shower up when she is finished. The parade marched up the stable .

Here’s your ride Missy. A nice little paint.

You ready? Eve asked.

If you had asked me that when we got here I wouldn’t have been so sure. But right now I can’t wait.



Besides after that gang bang back there they lubed and loosened every hole I’ve got. Let’s do this
Mistress.

She took him into her mouth and stroked him to his full length. He is to short for a bench just get on
your hands and knees and we will get him into you. Where do you want him? To take as much as I
can I think in the ass Mistress. They guided him up to her little shit hole and started feeding him into
her. About ten inches later she was pumping back into him can I have more.

There is about four more inches to go. Jill informed her.

Give it to me I want every inch of him. She was fucking him with everything she had . Oh god may I
come?

Jill looked Eve in the eye. No you just keep going we say so.

They made her beg for a bit before giving her permission. She collapsed on the floor.

Now turn around and suck him off Whore. Eve demanded.

As instructed she took him into her mouth.

Deeper I want to see your throat bulging with his cock. Jill told her.

She choked and gagged but kept stuffing more and more till the bulge appeared in her throat.

Cheers came from the peanut gallery.

She came up for air and horse cum ran from her mouth and added to her cum covered body from the
gang bang. She gazed up at her Mistress’s as they gave her a smile of approval.

Let’s get cleaned up and get out of here. Jill said.

On the way out Candy stopped by the tack room to pick up her harness.

They were greeted by the stable Master.

What do I owe you for this Candy asked?

For this you ask. How about a days lost work for my entire crew not to mention the use of my
animals.

Their faces dropped .

He then broke out into a laugh. Kim told me to let the crew watch you as a test audience. They have
seen several women here while handling the animals. However I never give the whole crew the day
off to watch. That was Kim’s idea. Your reviews were astounding. I am recommended that she
expand the show to include all three of you. She will be discussing it with you in the near future.
Keep the harness with my compliments. We might incorporate all of the animals you were with
today. That doesn’t include my crew Candy.

Candy blushed. Thank you Sir.

Now get out of here so I might get some work out of these guys. That is if Candy didn’t drain the life
out them.



Thank you Sir for everything.Jill interjected.


